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Abstract. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) is a valuable concept which facilitates
the exchange of data amongst various related entities in a particular domain. In the
educational sector an efficient and well-defined EDI system is a necessity. In Saudi
Arabia there are over 770 colleges and the current manner of communication amongst
them is primitive, depending mostly on paper-based interactions. This is evidently tedious
and time consuming. Thus, in this study a new EDI grammar dedicated for educational
facilities in Saudi Arabia, is proposed. First, the framework of the educational facilities
is analyzed. Then, the grammar of the proposed EDI language is defined accordingly
w.r.t the Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD). A thorough description on the message
fields is provided covering several sample messages, the import/export mechanism and
implementation detail.
Keywords: EDI, HL7, Machine readable format, Grammar, Language

1. Introduction. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) is an application to exchange elec-
tronic business documents between two different business entities or between business
entity departments and divisions. Exchangeable business documents must be transferred
in the standard transactions sets which is related to specific business documents [1]. A
Business Document is any related business document that must be sent between entities
in the same domain such as purchase orders or customer invoices [2]. Using EDIs in the
educational domain will ease the interchange of current and historical information and
records of the students to employers, other educational institutes, agencies, or when the
student is transferred from one institute to another [3,4]. In Saudi Arabia, there are more
than 700 colleges, and educational deanships within the higher education universities and
institutions [5]. The current situation of interchanging the students’ records is manual
and tedious. Thus, this paper proposes an educational EDI to be applied in Saudi Arabi-
a’s educational entities to replace all human readable, and paper-based documents with
machine readable, and electronically coded documents [2].

Motivation, Contribution and Significance: According to Saudi Arabia’s Ministry
of Education statistics in 2016, there are 70 public and private universities, colleges,
and technical institutes, with a total number of 770 colleges, and educational deanships
within the higher education institutions [5,6]. These institutes provide different types of
certificates, diplomas, fellowship and degree programs from Bachelor to Ph.D. The total
enrolled students in all these institutes are 1,622,441 [6]. With these large numbers of
institutes and universities in Saudi Arabia, there is an acute need for educational EDI to
exchange students’ records. The current situation of transmitting students’ records and
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transcripts is a manual process, where the student will go to his/her current educational
entity, take a stamped hard-copy of the transcript and go to the new educational entity
and give it to them for a manual verification. This process is tedious especially when the
entities are in different regions. So, having such an EDI will ease the students’ records
transmission between educational entities. In this paper, an EDI system serving the
higher educational sector is proposed to be applied within Saudi Arabia’s institutes. The
rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview on education
facilities in Saudi Arabia and discusses the EDI in educational domain. In Section 3 the
proposed EDI is presented. A comparison between the proposed EDI and HL7 is provided
in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.

2. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI). EDI is an application to exchange electronic
business documents between two different business entities or between business entity
departments and divisions [1]. Exchangeable business documents must be transferred in
the standard transaction sets. Transaction sets are related to specific business documents,
combining more than one transaction set together provides the business with a series
of standardized transaction formats that cover a wide range of business communication
needs [1]. Business Document is any related business document that must be sent between
entities in the same domain such as purchase orders or customer invoices [2]. EDIs function
without human intervention thus decreasing error rate and assuring loss prevention. EDIs
are machine-readable, domain specific and schema oriented. EDI has been introduced 30
years ago, and there are many EDI standards in use nowadays such as X12, EDIFACT,
and HL7, and for each standard there are many different versions such as HL7 version
2, 2.5.1, 3 [7]. EDIs have replaced the human readable and paper-based documents with
machine readable, and electronically coded documents [2]. Using EDI, the systems can
communicate even if it is utilizing different or incompatible format [7].

2.1. EDI in education sector. Several EDI standards have been proposed to ease data
exchange for educational agencies.
X12-130 transaction set contains the standard format of establishing a data Student

Educational interchange [8]. This transaction standard is used by schools and post-
secondary educational institutions to interchange the current and historical information
and records of the students. The student’s records can be sent using transaction set 130
to employers, other educational institutes, agencies, or when the student is transferred
among the institutes [3,4].
EDexchange is an Educational EDI sponsored by the Postsecondary-Electronic-Stand-

ards-Council (PESC). The EDexchange project was initiated in 2011 by California Com-
munity College and Technology Centre (CCCTC), which is considered as one of the
largest educational institutes in the United States with over 112 colleges serving more
than 2 million students in the USA. EDexchange aims to facilitate the exchange of ed-
ucational data amongst facilities within the United States. It is currently in trial-phase
and is operated in 6 institutions in the US, including, University of Phoenix and Cal-
ifornia Community Colleges. Moreover, it is a web-based open source project built on
PESC standards. It is emphasized that EDexchange is vendor-independent, no third-
parties are required. This vendor independence is believed to encourage trust within
the educational administration and more importantly guaranty full-integration and com-
patibility on a larger scale. Furthermore, it must be noted that it merely facilitates
the interchange of educational data and does not store any exchanged data or files in
compliance to legal requirements [9]. One of the PESC approved standards is the Col-
lege Transcript standard, defined for exchanging student transcripts between educational
institutes. According to the implementation guide version 1.1.1 [10], the standard con-
sists of four components as transmission data, student, note message and user-defined
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extensions. The PESC College Transcript Standard is formatted in the following way.

The data elements can be further extended (i.e., complex elements) such as the Trans-
mission Data and Student elements.

2.2. EDI in health sector. Health Level Seven (HL7) is a comprehensive EDI dedi-
cated for exchanging information within the medical community. The first version was
established in the late 1980’s, shortly followed by versions 2 and 3. HL7 is accredited by
ANSI and is well recognized and adopted in more than 50 countries worldwide [11-15].
HL7 is a way of automated information exchange among the healthcare stakeholders. It
supports various activities such as, patient admission, appointment scheduling, pharmacy
prescriptions, equipment inventory, insurance handling, and financial recording. Many
systems are generic in text processing [16-25].

3. Proposed EDI for Universities in Saudi Arabia. The scope of the proposed
system is to provide an educational EDI that can be implemented as a framework for
exchanging students’ records among universities in Saudi Arabia. In this section, the
proposed system framework including its users, entities and relationships are presented
in an Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD) in Figure 1.

Figure 1. ERD of the proposed system

3.1. System framework. The main users of the proposed system are universities and
any educational institutes that require students’ records. The internal stakeholders are
the students, the faculty and the administration staff, etc. The proposed system has 6
entities, 6 relationships and 38 attributes. The entities are: student, university, college,
department, course and section.

Enrolled in: a one-to-many relationship between “Student” and “University” entities
in which many students can be enrolled in one university at a time. This relationship has
one attribute which is the enrollment date.

Has: a one-to-many relationship between “University” and “College” entities and be-
tween “College” and “Major” entities in which one university has many colleges and one
college has many departments. This relationship does not have any attributes.
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Offer: a one-to-many relationship between “Major” and “Course” entities in which
one department offers many courses. This relationship does not have any attributes.
Belong to: a many-to-many relationship between “Course” and “Section” entities

in which many courses belong to many sections. This relationship does not have any
attributes.
Transcript: a one-to-one relationship between “Student” and “Section” entities in

which one student in one section can generate a grade report. It has 4 attributes including
letter grade, numeric grade, passed credits and GPA. The mapping of the ERD is shown
in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Relational database schema

3.2. Message format. To fully support the existing framework for universities, well de-
fined standards need to be asserted. All existing operations and communications need
to be represented by structured electronic messages. Each message should hold the in-
formation that would normally be exchanged via paper document transactions. These
messages should be formatted in a way that allows other parties to interpret and under-
stand its purpose and contents without any human intervention. For instance, a student
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can request to transfer from one university to another without the need to physically visit
either party. In the proposed EDI, each message consists of segments. A segment groups
multiple relating field together. A segment may be repeated within the same message
or may not occur at all, depending on each message’s definition presented later. For
instance, the course prerequisite field in the Add course message is both optional and
repeatable, seeing that a course can have multiple pre-requisites or none. A field can be
simple or complex, i.e., contains other fields. The data within the message will be in
ASCII format. More importantly, encryption of sensitive data within the message will be
done to ensure data privacy whilst exchanging messages in the proposed EDI. Sensitive
information like payment data will be concealed to prevent data exposure. Delimiters
are used to distinguish each message’s components from each other. Figure 3 depicts the
delimiters used in the proposed EDI. Each segment is written in a new line. Fields are
separated using a ˆ character. If a field is repeated, a semi-colon is used to separate the
repeating fields. If a field consists of other fields (complex fields), a # is used to separate
each of the subcomponents. If the subcomponents themselves consist of other fields, then
a $ is used to separate them. A backslash is used as an escape character.

Figure 3. Field delimiters

Messages: Messages are the primary means of communication in the proposed EDI.
All interactions and communications within the framework should be represented by equ-
ivalent messages. In this paper we only present sample messages that are commonly ex-
changed in a university framework. The complete EDI guide should cover all framework
messages. The sample messages that are defined are Register student, Create course,
Get student transcript, Student change major and Drop course. Sample of generated
Register student Message is:

4. Testing. In this section we will compare between the proposed EDI and HL7 in terms
of message format, datatype/entities, integration, import/export, complexity, compila-
tion, usability/reusability and standard matching.

4.1. Message format. Like HL7 the proposed EDI messages consist of segments and
fields. Naturally, some differences exist in the proposed message format. For instance, the
name of segments in HL7 must be exactly three characters; however, in the proposed EDI
segment names can contain up to five characters. Additionally, the message delimiters
differ between HL7 and the proposed EDI as depicted in Table 1 which shows the different
message delimiters.

4.2. Entities and datatypes. The format and datatype of some common message fields
between the proposed EDI and HL7 differ. This is due to the nature and requirements
of the two different domains each serve. Table 2 illustrates a comparison between some
common fields in the register patient message in HL7 and the register student message
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Table 1. Delimiters comparison

Delimiter HL7 Proposed EDI
Field Delimiter ˆ |

Repeating Fields Delimiter ; ∼
Component Delimiter # ˆ

Sub-component Delimiter $ &
Escape character / /

Table 2. Common fields in HL7 and proposed EDI

Field Purpose: Patient/Student Identification

Field Name Datatype R/O
Max.
length

Notes

HL7
patient identifier list CX − −
patient identifier list.
ID Number

String R 15

Proposed
EDI

student national id String R 10

Required only with
Saudi nationals.

Contain only digits
and must start with 1

student iqama id String R 10

Required only with
non-Saudi nationals.
Contain only digits

and must start with 2

student academic number String O 10
Contain only digits

and must start with 2
Field Purpose: Patient/Student Name

Field Name Datatype R/O
Max.
length

Notes

HL7

Patient Name PN − −
Patient Name.Family Name String O 194
Patient Name.Given Name String O 30
Patient Name.Second Name String O 30

sudent name Complex − −
Proposed student name.first name String R 50

EDI student name.father name String R 50
student name.family name String R 50

Field Purpose: Patient/Student Address

Field Name Datatype R/O
Max.
length

Notes

HL7

Patient Address XAD − −
Patient Address.Street SAD O 184
Patient Address.City String O 50
Patient Address.State String O 50

Patient Address.Zipcode String O 12

Proposed
address Complex − −

EDI
address.city String O 30

Formatted as defined
in the Saudi National
Postal Organization

address.zipcode Digits O 5
address.street String O 30

address.house number String O 10
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in the proposed EDI. Three common fields are compared: patient/student identification,
name and address. The purpose of this comparison is to illustrate the robustness and
capability of the proposed EDI.

The register patient in HL7 contains 12 segments and the Register student message
contains 3 segments in the proposed EDI. When registering a patient in HL7, a patient
can be identified by a composite field named patient identifier list PID-3 which is an
internal patient ID that should be unique within a facility. The PID-3 field is of type
CX, a datatype defined in HL7 used in defining an identifier along with its details. PID-
3 has a maximum of 250-character length, which includes the identifier itself of type
string and maximum length 15 characters. In field Identifier Type Code PID-3.5 within
the composite field PID-3, HL7 allows to specify the type of ID, such as Social Security
number, birth registry number, and organization ID. In the proposed university EDI,
a student can be identified by using three fields: student national id, student iqama id,
student academic number. The 1st is required for all Saudi nationals, which is a string of
length 10 digits starting with the digit 1 and is unique for all Saudi nationals. The 2nd
ID is used for non-Saudi residents, which is a unique string for all non-Saudi residents in
Saudi Arabia. It has a maximum length of 10 digits starting with number 2. The 3rd
identifier is the student academic number. It is also a string of digits starting with the
number 2 and has a maximum length of 10 digits. The student academic number is only
unique within the university. Another similar field is the patient/student name. In HL7
this is held in the patient name PID-5 field, which is a composite field that contains 14
fields such as family name, given name, and second name. In the proposed EDI, this is
held in the student name complex field which contains the student’s first name, father
name and family name. All name sub-fields are required as opposed to HL7 which permits
to register a patient without name. In HL7, this field contains 14 subfields such as street
name, city, and state. In the proposed EDI the student address consists of 4 subfields:
city, zip code, street and house number. The address is optional in both EDIs.

4.3. Data integration. Like HL7, the proposed EDI allows complete data integration.
The defined standards in this study will facilitate the collaboration between different
educational agencies across the country. Using the proposed EDI, data are integrated to
compose fields and segments. The composed messages can be exchanged between various
relating agencies. Figure 4 illustrates the EDI transaction process and data integration
amongst various educational agencies. The following steps are taken to send or receive
data between different related educational agencies.

1) The educational agency that wishes to send data fetches the data from internal data-
base.

2) The fetched data is processed by the EDI translator. The processing includes for-
matting the data according to EDI standards (i.e., data ordering, sequencing, escape
characters, etc.)

3) The EDI translator produces an EDI message.
4) The constructed EDI message is sent to the other agency. Within the same organiza-

tion, point-to-point communication is used. Alternatively, communicating to external
agencies is done via an EDI network.

5) The receiving agency is also connected to the sending agency.
6) The receiving agency receives the EDI message.
7) The message is processed by the EDI translator. The type of message is interpreted,

and data is extracted.
8) The extracted data can be stored at the receiving agency’s internal database.
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Figure 4. EDI integration

4.4. Import/export. The proposed EDI allows the import and export of data. This
functionality allows transporting data from and to the EDI message interfaces. For in-
stance, the student academic transcript message can be exported to a PDF file when need-
ed. The process of exporting/importing data is handled by the EDI translator. When
creating a new message, the data can be fetched from the internal database. Segments
are created one by one by fetching their consisting field data. Delimiters are added to
separate message contents.

4.5. Complexity. The complexity of the proposed EDI system depends on several fac-
tors, such as the message length, datatypes, message processing, data encryption and
decryption, message validation and error handling. Although the EDI implementation is
relatively complex, the overall benefit is significant. The complexity of the EDI system can
be reduced by using efficient and simple algorithms and techniques in the implementation.

4.6. Compilation. The EDI messages are translated and interpreted by the EDI com-
piler. Based on grammar rules the compiler can distinguish the type of a message, parse
and interpret the contents. Furthermore, validation is done to determine the correctness
of the message format. The compiler can report errors within a received message. For
instance, a missing segment or field is identified and reported. Also, a mechanism is
adopted to ensure the integrity of the data, and checksums can be used to guarantee that
the data is intact after data communication.

4.7. Usability/reusability. EDIs are used in different domains. The magnitude of their
need contributes greatly to the success and acceptance of EDIs. Furthermore, the ability
to reuse and update EDIs is an important factor in EDI implementation. Seeing that
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requirements in organizations are continually changing, an efficient EDI should possess
the ability to easily adapt and adjust accordingly.

4.8. Standard matching. In the proposed EDI the used standard is declared in the
message header. This allows the message translator to identify the message type, and
then according to the EDI standard, the message is parsed and interpreted. The well-
defined message format and built grammar rules enable the standard matching efficiently.
The proposed EDI matches the HL7 standard.

5. Conclusion. The need to electronic data exchange across educational facilities in
Saudi Arabia is crucial. In this study, this problem is addressed by defining new EDI
standards. The proposed EDI standards facilitate the exchange of data and files in u-
niversities, colleges, institutes, etc. The system framework was first analyzed to specify
system users, entities, relationships and data fields and the data is transmitted via pro-
posed EDI messages. The format, structure and contents of these messages were defined
according to stakeholders’ needs. For sake of clarification, four messages were defined.
In addition, language/grammar rules were constructed to enable the complete data inte-
gration and compilation by the EDI translator and enable efficient data import/export
capabilities. Illustrative demo-interfaces are provided to demonstrate the system. Finally,
the proposed EDI system is tested based on the well-known HL7 standards to match its
capabilities and robustness. In future, the proposed grammar can be further improved
and standardized.
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